Personal Cloud - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Personal Cloud in US$ Million. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Latin America, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2014 through 2020. Also, a five-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 67 companies including many key and niche players such as -

- ADrive LLC
- Alcatel-Lucent
- Amazon.com, Inc.
- Apple Inc.
- Box, Inc.
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2. TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW

Personal Cloud: An Introduction

Functionalities of Personal Cloud

Personal Cloud Storage (PCS)

Remote Access: A Key Advantage of Personal Cloud

Types of Personal Cloud

Home-made cloud

Online Cloud

Server device cloud

NAS Device Cloud

Key Public Personal Cloud-Storage Services

Amazon Cloud Drive

Apple iCloud

BOX

Dropbox

Google Drive

MediaFire

Mega

Microsoft SkyDrive

SpiderOak
Key Self-Hosted Personal Cloud Solutions
Seafile
ownCloud
SparkleShare
Pydio
git-annex assistant
BitTorrent Sync
Syncthing
Polkast

3. PRODUCT/SERVICE LAUNCHES
Amazon Introduces Unlimited Cloud Storage Plan for Cloud Drive
Thecus Partners with Orbweb for Personal Cloud
Etisalat Launches eCloud Personal Cloud Storage Solution (Middle East)
Personal Unveils Personal Cloud
Digicel Introduces Digicel Space Personal Cloud Solution
WD Introduces Two New Personal Cloud Solutions
D-Link Launches ShareCenter™+ 4-Bay Cloud Network Storage Enclosure
Synchronoss to Introduce Personal Cloud Services in Vietnam
Huber & Feneberg Introduces OpenTouch Personal Cloud in Germany
WD Launches My Cloud EX2 Personal Cloud Storage
Acer Launches new BYOC Personal Cloud Service
Flamingo Introduces Personal Cloud on Respect Network
CodeLathe Unveils Tonido Personal Cloud Software
Microsoft Launches OneDrive Personal Cloud Storage Service
NxtGen Unveils Cliques Personal Cloud Solution
KPN Launches KPN Up Cloud Storage Service
Orbweb Launches Orbweb.ME Mobile App and Webcam Feature for Personal Cloud
Buffalo Unveils New LinkStation Personal Cloud Storage
Synchronoss and Napster Introduces The Social Music Platform
WDC Launches My Cloud Solutions
Funambol Launches OMH v12 Personal Cloud Solution
Samsung Launches Samsung HomeSync Personal Cloud Service
Cloudike Launches Cloudike Mobile APP

4. RECENT INDUSTRY ACTIVITY
Synchronoss Technologies to Take Over Personal Cloud Assets of F-Secure
Synchronoss Technologies Takes Over Voxmobili
Box Acquires Streem
Acer Partners with MediaTek to Build Personal Cloud Initiative
Alibaba to Acquire Kanbox to Expand Cloud Computing Services in China
Funambol Inks Partnership with Mahindra Comviva for Personal Cloud Services
WD® Enters into Partnership with Baidu for Cloud Service Integration

5. FOCUS ON SELECT PLAYERS
Personal Cloud Service Providers
ADrive LLC (USA)
Alcatel-Lucent
Amazon.com, Inc. (USA)
Apple Inc. (USA)
Box, Inc. (USA)
Carbonite (US)
Cloud Engines, Inc. (US)
Dell (US)
Dropbox Inc. (USA)
Egnyte, Inc. (USA)
Funambol, Inc. (US)
Google Inc. (USA)
HighTail
Infrascale (US)
j2 Global Communications, Inc. (UK)
Just Cloud.com
MediaFire (US)
MEGA Limited (New Zealand)
Microsoft Corporation (US)
Mozy, Inc. (US)
myPCBackup.com (US)
OpenDrive, Inc. (US)
POLKAST LLC (US)
Seagate Technology LLC (US)
SpiderOak (US)
SugarSync, Inc. (USA)
Synchronoss Technologies
Syncplicity LLC. (US)
Synology Inc. (Taiwan)
Wuala (Switzerland)
ZipCloud.com
Personal Cloud Device Vendors
Buffalo Americas, Inc. (USA)
Connected Data, Inc.
D-Link Corporation (Taiwan)
ElephantDrive, Inc. (US)
LaCie S.A.S (France)
LenovoEMC (USA)
Western Digital Technologies, Inc. (US)
ZyXEL Communications Corp. (US)
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Table 10: World Recent Past, Current and Future Analysis for Personal Cloud by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenues in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 11: World Historic Review for Personal Cloud by Geographic Region - US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenues in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 12: World 12-Year Perspective for Personal Cloud by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Revenues for US, Canada, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), Latin America and Rest of World Markets for Years 2009, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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Cloud Based Storage Services Primed for a Faster Growth
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Table 13: US Recent Past, Current and Future Analysis for Personal Cloud Market Analyzed with Annual Revenues in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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Table 19: European Recent Past, Current and Future Analysis for Personal Cloud by Geographic Region - France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenues in US$ Million for Years 2014 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 20: European Historic Review for Personal Cloud Market Analyzed with Annual Revenues in US$ Million for Years 2009 through 2013 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 21: European 12-Year Perspective for Personal Cloud by Geographic Region - Percentage Breakdown of Revenues for France, Germany, Italy, UK, Spain, Russia, and Rest of Europe Markets for Years 2009, 2015 & 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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5b. CHINA
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IV. COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

Total Companies Profiled: 67 (including Divisions/Subsidiaries - 70)

The United States (46)
Europe (14)
- France (5)
- Germany (1)
- The United Kingdom (5)
- Spain (1)
- Rest of Europe (2)
Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (8)
Latin America (1) Middle East (1)
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